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Qarbon is a premier supplier of Presentation Software. Qarbon offers an expanding, comprehensive line of products and services for both enterprises and individuals. 
The common theme of all products is top quality design and ease of use enabling anyone to create, manage, and deliver visually rich, compelling, and reliable content.

ViewletBuilder - the easiest way to create animated presentations - no  programming required!

Captivate your audience with compelling software demos, simulations, tutorials, virtual tours and visual 
FAQs with the original Flash authoring tool.  

Capture            Edit             Annonate        Compile          Deliver 

LIGHTNING SPEED CREATION

          Smart Capture with Automatic Annotations
No hotkey needed!  Screenshots will automatically      
be taken whenever changes are detected and annotations will be added describing 
actions.

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY WITH TIME SAVING TOOLS

          Style sheets 
Save valuabtle time and create your own style.  Predetermine every element of your 
project - the color, the font, and font size for balloons and/notes and apply them to 
entire projects or individual slides!

          Format Painter
Quickly copy styles from one object and, with one click, apply that format to any text 
object  throughout  your project.

          Search and Replace
You no longer have to search slide by slide.  Do it in one quick swoop!  Search and 
replace a word or phrase within your entire project!  

GAIN CONTROL AND FLEXIBILITY

          Sound Functionality
Import MP3 files and/or add a background soundtrack to your Viewlet.  
With ViewletBuilder5 you can now associate sounds to objects – not just the slide!

          Timeline View
New advanced timeline allows you to control the timing of every element added to 
the slide with a zoom feature that lets you get 100% accuracy.

ADD CREATIVITY WITH EASE

          Rollover Areas
Add Rollover areas that when triggered can display another object. Great way to 
display hints and/or definitions.

          Customizable Buttons
Want to add navigation or have a variety of actions on a slide?  It’s easy now.  
Insert customizable buttons to your project and associate various actions to each one.

          Events and Actions
Multiple actions like play Viewlet, play sound or play movie can be assigned to various 
events like on click, on rollover and roll out.

          Import SWF Files
Add animations to any of your slides.  You can now embed and playback SWF movies 
on a slide or assign it as an action to an event.

          Creative ViewletSkins
New ViewletSkins now come with the option of having a table of contents and status 
bar.  Choose from a variety of styles – you’re sure to find one that suits you!

Join thousands of organizations 
who use ViewletBuilder for

That is why Viewlets have become the online 
presentation format of choice for more than 
50% of Fortune 100 companies.  With over 
five million demos on the Web, Viewlets are 
among the most popular ways of sharing 
information, providing technical support, 
presenting products and training new 
employees. A quick animated demo gets the 
point across much more effectively than 
words on a page.

Training

    Reduce Travel Expenses
    Improve Productivity
    Facilitate Learning

Support

    Lower Costs
    Expand Reach to Customers
    Increase Customer Retention

Sales and Marketing

    Shrink Sales Cycles
    Slash Costs
    Accelerate Marketing Campaigns

    Windows 98 / 98SE / 2000 / XP / Vista
    Intel P3 / AMD K6 550 Mhz
    512 MB RAM (1GB Recommended)
    16 bit+ Video card - 800x600 min 

System Requirements

Viewlet
The most effective and intuitive 

online presentation media.

Create animated content in minutes

Watch how ViewletBuilder takes a series of 
screenshots, merges them together with 
annotations and with one click, will compile 
them for a finished presentation.  From start 
to finish in minutes!

Professional results

Create first-class quality in record time.  
Features like spell-check, interactive zones, 
effects and so much more contribute to the 
rich final output without the need for 
programming skills.

Ensuring ROI

Increase the productivity of your content 
developers and ensure rapid payback by 
using Viewlets to replace the need for 
expensive training. 

Creation

    Patented screen capture process
    Intuitive editing tools
    Auto-export of text captions

Interactivity

     SCORM & AICC compliance
     LMS integration
     Comprehensive testing and scoring
     Customizable feedback events
     Keystroke recognition

Professional output

     Export to SWF, EXE, VVL, and HQX
     Record/import CD-Quality audio
     Customizable branding

Cross-platform

     Windows (including Vista)
     Mac and Linux coming soon!
     Available in 13 languages

ViewletBuilder Facts

www.qarbon.com/download

Download ViewletBuilder


